
Chapter VII- 

The Cat bobber 

it,Go Up to your coon! and stay there until you think you can 

behave yourself:" 

This stern injunction from my mother had been my boyhood's 

worst possible summer's day punishment more painful than a whipping, 

with the enticing sounds of ballgames and other youthful joys assault-

ing ray ears through the open windows. In trying to devise neasurcn 

that might permit the cats to eat in peace, I had thought of every-

thing possible until my mind turned to this chiIchood restraint that 

had been applied to me. But how do you chase a goose to ills room to 

meditate upon his shortcomings and sins' 

"No use tr?ling to confine him,n  reason toL., me, for once con-

fined helei surely find some way of punishing vs for it, like setting 

up an awful din, or shaking his enclosure, or raking a still greater 

mess, Igen sudderaly, the only- possible answer dawned upon me. 

"Uonfine him out.'' 

The idea rang in my mind like a bell. And it worked, as almost 

anything the opposite of what it should be did with. Cskar. 
11301-  

A piece of stiff wire mesh about two feet high. 	.einto a 

square about a yard each way, fixed to the ground by four stout 

stakes, did the job. Oskar was too young to even think of flying. 
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None O.F. the eimcosticated gese can over fly much, anya, unless their 
wings aro full 	and th,en ttey can fly fox' 1-Pat short d-ista4.ces 

and at 'very low olava;;ions. l' one of -ars had ever really flowil, 
cent when = 	underfea that 'orfore tho reed "f season to be certain 

they vmronI t too fat and clunsy and Cisihtereste(4. 	 b;,..4ej  
ro. quired a GC:' qaval run to 0,o more than baPely get their feet off the 
EIoum7. Neve,' in Ms lifo C1i Oskar over acieve cvcn that linlited 

of flight. It is EfF consisteLt ,.4iLh his concept of h. ,qLeif as 
a non-.:!oo:-1) 	hc nevnr once evin t-cied to fly. 

Wyonne, age, wLtLont ever; the show of .4hite color that presages 

the growth of wings, it was a completely safe assumption that he could- 

n't scab such a ba:-ricade. 	€n, how pro 	I was to think I had ovtwit- 

tea htm, for q-vcn by then Csi,:ar 1ms really something to cove with! 

luc,e(:. the cats insid-I bold 	oefe,"acci feed him oul,side.fl  
She 	and it 

■ 

tie dion't like lit, not a Ut. 	Lj) put the catz,. 1  broa&fast 

inside the fece the next moming. the cats scaleci it with ease. 

Oskar, his almost expl-esrion-proof face seeLlingl spread in a nasty 

griu, razhed toward the61 is e7-11 anticpa5ion of his _perVerse furl. 

Srtsc;z up aGainst the me& he charged, with suouch force to be thrown 

over backwards. -as he. surprised! A.nd he uttered a long,, 

un7oosely whine of protest, as though asking, 1Ti.That kind of a foul 

conspiracy c'ellios me -.ay sell.,,troclaifled right to torture and torment 

every other living thine' 

He tried it agaln, nelieral times IL rapid SUCCOSSIOA. Each time 

he fEiled to walk through the fence, and each time the cats stmultane-

oUziy reacted with a quick jerk, as though the same electric shock 



contracted the muscles of each with the see-a° imnulsee But they kept 
their faces in the food and ate. All, that is, save Big -ears and 
Spotsy. They hadn't even gone near the pan. They didn't until Oeker 
had given up and returnod t5.,his own repast, the weight of iAae irus-
tice pressing heavily on his down, but wise enouple to know that if he 
couldn't eat their food, he 	better eat his own. 

Characteristically, Once he recognized defeat, he lost all in-
terest in this particular sport, as my wife learned one rainy day when 
she took a chance, rather than risk a skin-soaking in the falling tar-
rents. She placed the food for both in the shelter of the Louse and 
Oskar didn't turn to the cats*  until he had eaten his own. By then 
the cats had downed theirs end were wegaing themselves under shelter. 
Thereafter, she often dared feed the cats in the open, without inter-
ference from Oskar, who remained content with his own neat, ?.nowiseg 
full well that he could drive us back to the use of the cat pen any 
time he wanted. 

Things stayed that way until "(41 - 	name into Lin life. By 

then, Oskar was more than haif-grown. His wings had lengthened to 
almost their full size and alelest all te2 hie body was suited with 
feathers. 

Gimp was an unwise, inquisitive and oevely ventueeeseeie 2ittje 
White Pekin duckling who had almost ceeLaited euicide one night. He 
performed a self-impalirg maneuvre none of the thousands and thousands 
of chicks, ducklings and goslings we had brooded in an old Jareesway 

battery brooder had even conceived. 

A battery brooder is an arrangement of layered cages, each 
supplied with a source of heat, provision fer food, water, and the 



collection of manure, snd so deli  Bred es to confine the young fewl. 

This ortieular battery t4ss excellent for younF weterfoul, who in-

stinetvely seel< to swim the minute they see water. I have seen count-

less mother geese and ducks lead their broods dircetly to the rord from 

the nest in which they were hatched and seen the babies unhesitatingly 

ancl haepily enter the water after such a short pereed. of life that 

they he::: never evev wall.ted out of the Le et befel.e. They 'Oee-line for 

ti:e closest water, and the DPren'Cp8, who want te teae'e. then 'Ghe fumeor-

tance of water for survival and suetenanne, ineaeinbly lea then' there. 

Of course, the ;reline always recognize ter use for wateresport. 

They are too young to understand life is frourent 1;th daneeee. As 

yat they need no food, or the yell: .- ;hat was or:el:peed wit =n their 

bodies as the last step 'eefoe hatohing satisfies their nees for 

several days. Understenaing that water nuet be f' o?' 	 because 

rlama took therm there, invariably they conclude it is for fun, and that 

13 what they have. 

:jithout a leethee to  teach them, 7ouee eatoreul restinct!eFly 

reaoh the sacie conelusioe. ;dater 	to-e,  fun. You drink it because 

you haee to; you e,  ay in it beeause e-ou -eant to. 	 rore nim- 

ble and siert than the larger aric clumsier 	 ma:eo this joyous 

diseovery sooner and pursue it with even less :Lnhibition. 

o a,low just enough of the head of the Toune 	.ccess to 

the water while den7ing them space for any-more of teile 	tLan 

a splashing foot they nicht elect to place in tto watertreugh, this 

ea:Geery has notches on the ends of the trough in whieh P 7'111 is 
secured. A3 the birds E.,-0!/ arlf1 require :acre hea(7e.eace, nov5.np the 

grill int. more outward eotehes this sT)acc-. T5eeause the rest 
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of the body grows in proportion to the head, the impish ducklimes 
cannot get into the trough to swim. The restraining grill is fase_ 
coned of steel rods reinforced laterally. The bottom ends reach 

almost to the bottom of the trough. 

For the duckling who promptly became "Gimpn  to have accomplished 
his meneuvre, heerequired quite same cooperation. I have never been 

able to even guess where he got it. One morning as I neared the 

brooder house in which the batteries were kept, I could hear his 

hysterical call. 

"Help! I'm in trouble! :Rad trouble! Help!" he told me, as 

clearly as if in English. 

All young fowl have a genetic conversation. I call it genetic 

because they are born with it. No one teaches them their language, 
yet they each know.  mhat to say for the appropriate occasions, and all 

others, including adults, understand it with complete accuracy. 

!f young chicks or waterfowl are being brooded and the tempera-
ture gets too hot, there is never any doubt in the mind of the husband_ 

man; if the heat goes off, or just gets too low, the shrell clamor so 
piercing and eenetrating to his ear is immediately comprehensible to 
him, and with any experience at all, he knows without entering the 

building and seeing for himself, because for each of the necessities 
and emergencies of their lives, the young have this inbred conversa-

tional ability they use unerringly, never ever confusing themselves 
or their parents or attendants. The various distress calls (for there 
are gradations, each representing a different degree of fear) are the kieretee 
most peenetrat-ing. ';'hen the entire flock is in distress, it does not 

ivotet.- 	 el# 4, 
require a large number to ere-at e—a----1-ouri—notse.. And when the attendant 
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enters a closed building, even though he has heard and identified the 
7.1'1"q1 

sound from without,it has such a penetrating character that it hurts. 

thitle-e,e-rs, hitting him almost as a pressure wave as the opening of the 
w 	ti44.of 

door relegies-a-rriitir 1:15-0me. 

That morning I knew something had had happened, and I rushed 

to the building. Ify flashlight I muld see that one duckling was in 

the watertrough. All the rest were disquieted and as far away from 

it as they could get, under the hover. That one was screaming his 

head off but not moving. 

He couldn't. He had impaled himself on one of the rods of the 

grill' It seems impossible that, even if by some intelligence those 

ducklings had determined how to raise the 411, their combined strength 

could have done so. Without its being raised, how could that duckling 

have run it into, completely down and through its little thigh? 

In a brief moment I released him and put him on the mesh floor 

with the others, He hopped back to them on one leg. He didn't even 

try to use the injured one. If it had been lashed into a useless po-

sition, he could not have held it there more securely. 

It became clear to me that he couldn't use it, that something 

had happened to the nerves and muscles that denied him the use of that 

leg. With the callous indifference to the rights and needs of their 

siblings which typifies the behavior of all young fowl raised arti-

ficially, I knew he would shortly be trampled if he remained with the 

flock. So I cupped him between my palms to beem=h1m-warm and comfort 

him and returned to our home, in which my wife was still asleep, joined 

in her slumber by spotsy. I placed the little fellow in a shoe box 

in which I cut a few mall holes in the side and top to give him air 
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while conserving the heat his body generated, and returned to my 

chores. He was asleep when I finished them and returned, but awake 

and sounding off as soon as I lifted the lid from the box. Spotsy, 

like all animals, understood the distress call of others, and bounded 

instantly from the bed, waking my wife. 

"Don't think the little fellow will make it," I informed her 

after recounting how I had found him. 

One of the moot difficult things we had to learn in operating 

our poultry farm is that sometimes it is necessary to kill birds that 
for 

are not slaughtered/ sale, After the first week, it was not really 

difficult to slaughter for a meaningful purpose. The first week, 

admit, was hard, especially hard as the chickens, already irreversibly 

dead and their brains destroyed, spontaneously and autonaticaliy strug-

gled against the inevitable, with a wild flapping of the wings that 

merely splashed the blood that gushed from the slit4 in their throats. 

Sometimes, however, one was injured, or one was incurably ill. 

In these cases it is an act of kindness to destroy them as rapidly 

and painlessly as ppssible. A simple snap of the neck acccmplishes 

both purposes, for it paralyzes the nerves, thus destroying sensation, 

and death is painless and immediate. Yet despite the thousands of 

chickens, ducks and geese I had slaughtered for human consumption, 

each time I faced the necessity of killing one for another , 

I rebelled instinctively. 

Against all reason and knowledge, the foolish hope that it 

would somehow heal its fatal wounds or overcome its incurable illness 
0/cud ill 

always arose. I never got to 	where I could kill any livitg 

thing without a constructive purposet and food for people was to meta 

constructive purpose. 
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There was every reason why I should have put the duckling, 

.7b0 that day became known as Gimp, out o f his pain as soon as I saw 

his in his crippled condition. Yet I just couldn't bring mysel-f' to 

do so. Even if he rceovered the use of his leg and on reaching ma- 

turity seemed perfectly normal, there was no possibility I'd ever 

sell him for food. de could heal him only by keeping him with us 

at home. Then we'd be so attached to him, as a previous long history 

made unmistakably clear, that we could never think of killir him. 

Even if there was a chance we could return him to the flpck where: he 

might eventually loee his identity, we wouldn't, for no matter how 

well that leg healed, there was always the possibility it should never 

be eerand to a human to eat. 

So in taking him to our home I was consciously doing a foolish 

thing, preparing an exercise in futility and adding profitless bur- 

dens to a life in which there were already more demands upon time 

than there was time to meet these demands. 

In two days my wife had him happy and eating firer her hand. 

He hopped around on his one good leg as though ducks never had any 

more, contented and at peace with the world which, for him, held all 

he needed: loving care, food and water, and warmth during the cold 

nights. If the bad leg pained him, it was naught to his obvious ham- 

piness at realizing he was wanted, a feeling he detected every time 

my wife raises him from his box to talk to, play with and comfort)al, - 

Never a chaqp of pain did we ever thereafter hear frac him. 

After two weeks we began to wonder what would happen when we 

Put him outside to bathe in the healing rays of the man, to move around 

and -leet the things that would be his companions in life, the bugs he 
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would eat, the -r,ss he would pull, the cats and dogs who would be 

his neighbors if not his companions - and Oskar. 4e were concernd 
only about Oskar, who by this time had clearly established his 

outhority over his o:-:^ in, which covered all the land inside the 
fences on three sides of our home and out to the road in front of it. 

There was no choice. It had to be done. So out Gimp went. 

But we walked until Oskar was not in sight to place the ducklinr 

tenderly on his one usable leg on the warming and sustaining earth 

that he, until then, had never touched. 

After a brief moment of surprise, Gimp began to expore his new 

surroundings. He savored the grass with his bill, pulling up shoots 

as the whim struck. He hopped around and looked things over, knowing 

what to do with each bug within his reach, with each leaf of clover. 

He liked it. He liked the sun and the fresh air and the new sensa-
tions and sights and proclaimed his happiness in a few s:.rigiItly chic s. 

Oskar heard his happy sounds. From the other side of the house 
he shouted a challenge as he ran to greet the new creature in his dy- 

j4t,t- nast7. Running for Oskar consisted in advancing one leg past the 

other in as rapid succession as possible. But it also meant more: 

extending his wings as wide as they'd stretch to catch the air and 

lighten his load and to balance him, for without so doing his kind 

tends to swing from side to side, as though on a vertical axis, much 

in the manner of their waddling walk. By so using his unflapping wings 
he  ran much less cumbersomely, needing only the tips of his toes to 
propel him along the ground. He could outrun me. 

His honking was a mixture of curiosity and stern challenge, a 

clamorous accompaniment of the charge which carried him to the by 



this time terrir:ed duckling. To Gimp, Oskar was big as a whale, and 

he was intelligently and thoroughly frightened at the noisy monster 

whose sudden and threatening advent immediately shattered the beauty/e64.t- 

and -.pleasure of the new world into which he had just been introduced. 

What I should have been able to anticipate happened. Gi7:7 in- 

stinctively sought to flee this terror bearing down on him. I tried 

to catch him. Small as he was, and adept in these of the one strong 

l-ittle leg as he had becone, I closed an empty hand arov.nd the air 

his little body had occupied just a split second before as i made a 

succession of futile grabs for the little fellow. Oskar's aim was 

better. Be nipped Gimp the first time, and hard, too. Gin-,  kept mov- 

ing and Oskar kept nipping. Before I could overtake thon, it dawned 

upon me that no matter what he might do, Oskar clearly did not intend 

to vf_sit any permanent harm upon  this new thing, to him an intruder. 

Had he so desired, he could toss the little cripple fifteen or twenty 

feet away h-r a simple flip of his long neck any time he took hold of 

him. 

Okay, we ll watch," Lii agreed when I proposed to wait and see 

what transpired. "But nothing better happen," she warned me. 


